LAKE HELEN – Lake Protection & Rehabilitation District
Quarterly Commissioners Meeting
Held at 10:15 A. M. April 3, 2013
At 3040 E Lake Helen Drive Rosholt WI
The Lake Helen P & R District organizational meeting was called to order by Chairman Del Anderson at 10:15.
Commissioners, Del Anderson, Kathy Grill, Melissa Ferg and Robin Novak- Nelson were present. Other attendees
included Micki Anderson and Rob Hvizdak.
Del mentioned that a pipe in the aerators on the north east end of the lake was broken this past season. It was
temporarily repaired and will be checked and that section of the pipe replaced when the weather permits. Estimated
cost should be about $200.00.
Rob Hvizdak spoke on the current Rapid Response Grant. We still have funds available through this grant and it is
currently being used to fund the following areas, website, monitor and treat Milfoil on the lake and, staff for the
Clean Boat Clean Water Launch program. Rob mentioned that we need help manning the boat landing for the boat
inspections. In the past it had been primarily on the holiday weekends BUT ANY weekend will do so please take a
turn and help out. We need these hours to complete our Grant. Rob stated that the Milfoil is spreading but is under
control at this time.
The issue of the muskrats was discussed and how they are becoming a nuisance on the lake and eroding our
shoreline by digging. This past year they have done considerable damage to many boats electrical systems around
the lake. Robin will be checking into someone trapping and removing as many as possible.
The Annual Meeting is slated for 	
  Saturday, May 25, 2013 @ 9:00 am and will conclude at 10:30 am sharp.
Location will be the same as last year, at the Central Wisconsin Electric Coop, Hwy 49 N. Lystul Rd. Rosholt.
Added to the meeting agenda will be a vote to change the current No Wake times. A suggestion was made to extend
the wake hours two hours in the afternoon from 10:00 am to 6:00. Pm. A vote will take place at the annual meeting
to decide this.
Picnic attendance is down. Commissioners discussed possibly doing the picnic every 2 years as opposed to every
year. It was decided to try an earlier time to start the picnic in hopes that it will pick up. With that said, this year
picnic hours will be noon to 4:00 pm. Micki will contact new owners to personally invite them and if owners have
company that day they are encouraged to bring them along.
The association has received the permit and has purchased marking buoy’s which will be placed near the rocks
under the water as weather permits.
Del Anderson made motion to adjourn meeting. Melissa Ferg seconded motion.
Meeting Adjourned at 11:10 A.M.
Minutes submitted by,
Robin Novak-Nelson, Secretary

